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Part-timers
fail to ’benefit’
from teaching

IN Resource center
preserves Chicano,
Latino history for

By Catherine Spencer
Staff Writer

retiring at a faster rate than
they are being hired, which is
causing a higher demand and
Medical and dental coverage dependence on temporary faculis considered a necessity in ty," Don said. "If the university
today’s society, but for many didn’t have part-time teachers,
part-time professors at San it would have to shut down."
Jose State
Don
is
University
unable to
these bent.
get benefits
See !elated editorial on page 2
fits are not
through the
available.
university
Partbecause she
time instructors must have an can only teach one or two classacademic year appointment and es a semester. She is completteach at least half-time or more ing the requirements for her
to receive benefits, said Jean doctorate and needs time away
Taketa, SJSU human resource from SJSU to conduct research.
manager.
"I have to buy my insurance
"An instructor who works on from a private carrier, which is
a semester-to-semester basis a great deal more expensive,"
and does not have a yearly con- Don said. "Part-timers save the
tract is not eligible for benefits university a lot of money
even if he or she is employed because it doesn’t have to pay
half-time or more," Taketa said. their benefits. But if the uniTo be considered half-time, a versity wants to attract and
person must carry seven-abd-a- keep quality teachers, it has to
half "weighted teaching units," offer them a better package."
which is more
While some
than two 3 -unit
professors would
classes but less "But if the unilike more benethan three, said
fits, others don’t
Jo Sprague, asso- versity wants to
want or need
ciate dean for
attract and keep them.
faculty affairs.
Ron Sepehri,
Nearly half of quality teachers, who teaches one
the faculty at
business statisSJSU, 715 teach- it has to offer
tics class in the
ers, are tempofall and spring,
faculty them a better
rary
benefits
said
members. Out of package."
aren’t a problem
this group, 63
for him. Sepehri
percent, a total
is fully covered
of 413 people,
Applied
at
Patricia
Don
work less than
Materials where
half-time
and part-time faculty member he is employed
receive no health
full-time as a
benefits from the university.
program manager in informa"Many part-time instructors tion systems and technology.
have full-time jobs and benefits
"Although I don’t depend on
from outside the university," the university for benefits, I do
said Peter Lee, associate vice think they should be easier to
president of faculty affairs. "We obtain," Sepehri said. "If San
bring in part-time faculty Jose State is your first and only
because it enriches the univer- job, you may not be able to get
sity, but most of the work at the insurance from somewhere else.
university is done primarily by There should be an option for
tenured professors."
partial coverage."
However, Patricia Don, a
Partial coverage would be an
part-time faculty member who ideal alternative for instructor
works in the history depart- Jeff Krawitz who just began
ment, believes this is changing.
See Part-time, page 6
"Tenured professors are

past two decades
By Vic Ribeirn
Staff Writer

Charles SlayISpartan
Fred Zanotto of Zanotto’s market asks union organizer Peter Miraglia not to stand too close to
their door while he hands out boycott leaflets Wednesday afternoon at the Second street location.
Miraglia is an organizer with Local 428 of the United Food and Commercial Workers Union.

Zanotto’s market picketed
By Ingrid Perez
Staff Writer
A local San Jose labor union is picketing
Zanotto’s Family Market, alleging that it isn’t
upholding the standards of the city, even
though the workers don’t necessarily agree.
Ron Lind, the director of organizing for the
United Food and Commercial Workers labor
union 428, known as the ILIFCW, said Zanotto’s
can’t legally be forced into unionizing its workers. Lind said the 1.1FCW is just trying to
encourage shoppers to go to other stores that
live up to the area standards. These area standards include the wage, health and benefit
package levels that have been established at

90 percent of the grocery stores in Santa Clara
Valley over time.
With smaller grocery stores and big super
markets adhering to the area standards, Lind
said Zanotto’s refuses to allow union represen
tatives to meet with its workers to explain the
union benefits.
Zanotto’s co-owner. Fred Zanotti), said the
company has offered to have the employees
vote on the issue but the union won’t allow it
He said the employees have already said tIwy
don’t want to be part of the !Minn Roth the
UFCW and Zanotto’s admit the union isn’t
speaking on behalf of the workers, and this
discrepancy has left Zanotto’s employees won
See ZanotteA. page 8

Library
Chicano
The
Resource Center is where SJSU
students from all different cultures can sit and look around
and feel the presence of Chicano
culture.
A floor length mural painted
on the wall signifies the many
different faces and generations
of the Mexican American people. Paintings of Indian warriors, people such as Zapata
who were once thought of as
being bandits and rebels, are
glorifieil as (31iirano hero’ a.
The peacefol mood which
surrounds the library today
does not signify how it was
tially founded and tooctit for.
’ft 1‘;,;:1, thc
.5.c.i.i.1:..,. t
library s director, students
tOrnied a gioup called El
Concilio and rallied in 19;9 for
the formation of ti Chicano
library.
"A rally of !mire than 120
SJSU students gathered in
April 1979 and inarchod into
the library director’s office to
show support fiir a proposed
Chicano Resource renter.- Paul
said.
Money to fund the Chicano
Library comes directly from the
Universit. I ibm rv Pa it -Aid he
gm,.;
$6.00o a yea? to buy
materials and hooks. The
library has more than 5,000
books which focus on the histo
ry of Chicano and Latino culture.
According to Paul, the library
was originally located in two
other parts of the university
including where the Admissions
and Records Unice now ,:tands.
’rho lulurnu, V movvii wt.. 0.1 current Itount mil 1,1 I9s-,
Nursing ,tinivnt
Swing
looked a hit cont.’, ii mil poz?led while lookmg fer
book
about meth( Me iii nt. atino
rommunitv
"This is iii.’ first Imo that I
hove lists! this 14,11,,, "wing
said
See Library. pago 8

Blood drive not in ’vein; ’ goal met
By John Meyer
Staff Writer

Anse OlAnery1Sproton badv
SJSU’s Accounting Manager Paul Siegel gives blood with the assistance of Red Cross technician
Lystra Carrington on Tuesday in the Loma Prieta Room of the Student Union.

San Jose State University
students offered up their veins
for the Red Cross blood drive
that was held on Tuesday and
Wednesday.
The Arnold Air Society, which
is a national organization within the Air Force ROTC, hosted
the blood drive.
It was held in the Loma
Prieto Room of the Student
Union.
According
to
Jacob
Thornburg, director of operations for the Arnold Air Society,
the blood drive had 81 people
donate on Tuesday and 85 on
Wednesday.
Catherine Walters, a registered nurse for the Red Cross,
said, "Our goal was 75 people on
the first day. We consider 81
people a good turnout."
Walters said that last

November 60 people showed up
on both days, so this time the
turnout w ;is better
Walters said the successful
turnout could not have hap-

"It makes you feel
good knowing you
might be able to
save someone’s
life."
Rizwan Tahir
computer science major
pened at a better time Two
weeks ago, all the local blood
banks made a plea to the media
for help because of a shortage in
blood

"Ther. sn.. t
of blood iii his At- A \\*Alters
said "Si It 1,4 glud ihat
are stunts rig op"
makes you fuel good
’It
knowing you might he .011, ti
save someone’, lite.’
RIZWati Taint. a (11111 lii in
eney major who gave Hood ii
the fourth time in In,. lit. Vii
take, and Not. take 11,-111,1 nice
that yon give once in a v.. bile
Jennifer Reedy, a rITI,t11 I’d
nurse for t he Rod
that the student,: win. gr pat
donors, and there is
of StlidVIIIS passing init on haytio
ing negative
NOM dfillatIOTIS
Mark
TVIIII)1141.11,
a
health
giaduate
SCIPtiC4,
stodunt,
rollerbladed into the room and
said. "Hey, I have 20 minutes
So why not donate Molar"
Not every
was as casilid

Sc,’ Mood, page 8
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Minimum wage hike beneficial for California workers
remembers
Everyone
their first job, usually
with a twinge of regret.
My first job took place seven
summers ago, picking strawberries on a rural Pennsylvania
farm The work v.as tough, the
pay even tougher We got paid
:IS cents tor every pint picked.
On ;i good day. we could garner
$3 or $4 ;in hour
I feel like it crotchety old
man Mr saying this, hut boy,
have times changed
The federal minimum wage
increase employers faced Sept.

teenagers need is a
to a healthy capitalfatter paycheck.
istic economy.
The only retort I
But as I recall
have for those cigarfrom a macroecosmoking, Lexus-drimimics course I took
ving, Monte Sereno
eons ago, we’ve got
home owners is to
something
called
wake up and smell
supply and demand
the instant coffee.
going on here. If you
In
California,
want better work workers
641,000
ers, you pay them
CHRISTINE M. LIAS earn
minimum
better wages.
Still pundits like to whine wage, constituting roughly 5
about how much money to percent of the workforce, And
U.S.
to
the
cough up these days. They like according
to argue that the last thing Department of Labor, of those

1 marked the third such change
in less than a year. President
Clinton signed a law last
October, that upped the hourly
wage by 50 cents, from $4.25 to
$4.75. In November, California
overwhelmingly
voters
approved a 25 cent increase,
bringing the minimum v age to
$5.00 an hour within the state.
The law that went into effect
last week brings the wage to
$5.15, its highest ever.
and
Both
employers
Republicans alike think these
increases are a slap in the face

641,000, most are over the age
of 25 and work full-time, not
teenagers from the suburbs.
Five dollars an hour is not
fun.
It’s not even enough to live
on ..not with rent to pay,
mouths to feed, a house to heat
and a car to make payments on.
In truth, many minimum wage
earners DO have families,
putting a greater burden on
society and its charitable organizations to help these individuals out.
Fifteen cents an hour more

KVINZ-9"eejr

"(MI
111X1’ rm MORE

Part-timers deserve benefits
lIcst ion

So just

fOtrafilL THAN
ALLCOAICIDIE
Parto LEP
TAU_ Eilaws
IN A

who is eligible for benefits

at SJSIT?
iswer: Teachers who have at least a year
contract and teach three or more 3-inut classes.
But for those who don’t fit into this lofty category, the answer is
No for those who have a yearly contract but
work half-time, meaning less than three 3 -unit
classes.
No for those who work on a semester -to semester basis, no miitter how nuiny units they
teach.
Getting medical and dental coverage is a luxury a substantial amount of teachers are not
afforded at SNIT.
We find it hard to believe that half-time
teachers don’t work just as hard in the classroom as full-timers.
directly due to a lack
In fact, we think that
of benefits - the exact opposite is more likely to
be true.
Many teachers have to go out arid work elsewhere in order to receive benefits, thereby splitting their time and averting their focus from
Sk1S1.7 and its students.
Teachers are the lifeblood of society. What
kind if message is getting sent, then, if qualified
teachers seeking benefits still have to go out
and work elsewhere to swing benefits?
In addition, 0 no -benefits -package seems
unlikely to attract t lie cream of the crop.
In light of this, although SJSU may skive
money due to withholding half-timers benefits,
will
the university - especially the students
suffer in the long -run when the noire qualified
teachers go elsewhere in search of more attractive packages.
Almost half of 5.1511’s faculty are temporary.
Of these, 63 percent do not qualify as benefitreceivers and, as a result, get no health insurance from the university.
Question: Do 413 hard-working teachers
deserve to be denied benefits?
Answer: We don’t think so.

Ze Pow

UNE-IIIIVRO MAN.

Prop. 209 minority wakeup call

Opinion page policies
Readers are encouraged tic exprees themselves on the Opinion
page with a Letter to the Editor or Campus Viewpoint.
A letter to the Editor is a 200-word reeponee to an iasue or point
of view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
A Campus Viewpoint lea 450-word may on current campus, pobtical or social issues.
Submimions become the property of the Spartan Daily and may
be edited for clarity, grammar, libel and length. Submissions must
contain the author’. name. address, phone number, signs.
lure and major.
SOLMIiMiOnfl may be put in the Letters to the Editor hex at the
Spartan Daily Office in Dwight Bente’ Hall Room 209. sent by fax to
14081 924-3237 or mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Editor,
School of Journalism and Man Communication., San Jose Slats
University, One Washington Square, San JOEfei CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of, the
Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessanly reflect
the views of the Spartan Daily, the School of Journalism and Ma,
Communications or Sall

Christine M. Lias is a Spartan
Daily Staff Writer.

Healthy lifestyle
achieved by eating
balanced meals

40e9itotemkewspw-05%

Editorial

isn’t much, but it’s something,
especially with things like an
increase in the cost of living
due to inflation to contend
with.
And who knows? Maybe your
first job after graduation WILL
be picking strawberries on a
farm. Except maybe you’ll get
paid 50 cents a pint instead...if
you’re lucky.

209 has been
prop.
deemed "unjust" and "a
step
backward."
It
should be considered a rude
awakening, a wakeup call for
unity and the focusing of energies for those most affected by
Prop. 209.
First and foremost, Prop.
209 was enacted through a vote
of the people of this state
one of the nations most ethnically diversified, at that. In a
state where the minority is in
the majority, 209 should not
have passed.
Why did it? It did because
it’s a fact that the minority demographic tops
the list of groups that don’t vote.
Wake up!
All of the efforts being made to keep the
playing field level have distracted us from
the sources of inequity: voter apath, and the
horrible state of education for minority children.
I have heard many complain that Prop.
209 will make the equal representation of
minorities on university campuses a thing of
the past.
I agree. If a university’s student body is
not representative of those who apply to it,
then something is wrong. What is wrong is
the fact that California’s high school’s and
elementary schools are seriously lacking and
giving preferential treatment to minority
applicants won’t make it any better.
At SJSU and all other California State
Universities, an applicantt only needs a 2.0

GPA. Any individual who cannot do C-average work probably isn’t ready for work at the
university level yet.
I.
Affirmative action will not
and cannot fix it all. When
affirmative action laws were
first introduced, the gap of
inequity needed some serious
filling in, in conjunction with
addressing the problems at the
root of it. The problem is that
not enough was done at those
roots and now they are rotting.
Affirmative
action
has
brought us a long way in closing the gap of inequity. But in
its current state it has lost its momentum
and its advocates, such as Rev. Jesse
Jackson, have had a hard time coming to
grips with the fact that the rules and the
playing field of the civil rights game have
changed since the 1960s.
Prop. 209 has passed and affirmative
action as we knew it in the state of California
is gone.
Instead of tying up the legal system well
into the next century pining and moaning,
we should be investing that energy and
money into making ourselves an educated
and upwardly mobile demographic group,
not one that whines when the freebies are
taken away.
James S. Gunsalus is Production Editor of
the Spartan Daily. His column appears
every Thursday.

comes the Three Musketeers to
Here
help you by giving you a non-fat chocolate bar, but still a bar with 300 calories? I don’t think so.
It’s time to stop worrying about fat and
start thinking about
eating healthy.
healthy
Eating
consuming
means
well-balanced meals
foods
containing
from all nutritional
groups within the
YASKO AGAWA
recommended 1,600
calories a day. It does not mean taking in low fat or non-fat foods.
For the first few months when I came to the
United States, I used to actually laugh when I
went to the supermarket and found so many of
these low and non-fat foods lining the shelves.
The percentage of Americans who eat at
least one reduced -fat food on a given day
increased from 31 percent in 1987 to 43 percent in 1994, according to U.S. Department of
Agriculture surveys, which studied more than
30,000 people.
Many Americans seem to believe the myth
that as long as they have low -fat or non-fat
foods, they won’t gain weight. This is not true.
If people take in more calories than they burn,
these calories are stored in their bodies and
turned into fat.
For many reasons, fat is the bad guy if it is
eaten too much. High-fat diets are associated
with obesity, high cholesterol, cardiovascular
disease and cancer. Also, fat is much higher in
calories than carbohydrates or protein. Dietary
fat is also stored as body fat more efficiently
than either protein or carbohydrates, according to the magazine, "Runner’s World." This
reality makes it harder to lose wight composed
of dietary fat.
Avoiding too much fat is a good idea, but it
doesn’t mean people should consume lots of
low-fat and non-fat foods. Reduced -fat products do have calories and eating too much of
them can cause weight gain.
Food can be categorized in four groups by
similar ingredients and it is necessary to take
in some items from each group in order to
make nutritious meals. Meals with these four
groups can’t make people unhealthy.
When people perpetually eat meals not containing all four food groups, they are not eating
healthy.
It is essential for all Americans to look at
the foods they eat and the lifestyles they lead.
Eating low-fat and non-fat foods is not the
solution
for
an
unhealthy
lifestyle.
Reevaluating your eating habits to include all
four food groups is.
Yasko Agatva is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer.
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Societal reaction to Diana’s death teaches lesson
in mid -potty training
doesn’t regret missing the paper
ntil the moment when the
owner realizes the accident. Only the
repercussions of the incident actually
train the dog. Peeling anywhere but the
paper equals an unfavorable outcome;
therefore, the puppy slowly learns
where to pee and where not to pee. As a
society, we’re peeing all over the place.
The recent death of Princess Diana
revealed that we’re not yet pottytrained. We have spent years commodifying Princess Di, purchasing the
details of her life in the grocery store
check-out line and devouring her image
from second-rate television shows.
And now we mourn. We mourn as if
we knew her intimately, as if we gave
her something of ourselves. Instead, we
invaded her privacy and objectified her
existence. We continued this until the
moment of her death.
Now that the, Princess is dead, we

realize the atrocious nature of our
behavior. Pathetically, she had to die
before we understood what we were
doing. Just like the dog who has to be
punished before realizing the error of
peeing on the floor.
Suddenly we condemn tabloids as if
they recently degenerated. We’ve been
buying them for years. No one had any
problem with the innumerable pictures
of Di in her bathing suit or Di in the
middle of a passionate embrace.
Did anyone demand pictures of her
humanitarian endeavors?
People now rush to donate money to
Diana’s charities, but why did it take
her death to generate such interest?
Essentially, our society is stuck in an
after-the-fact mode. We can’t see what
we’re doing until some crisis makes it
clear for us. Until something drags us
to the paper and rubs our nose in it.
We realize our mistakes only after
national or international calamities

point them out for us, but are we really
learning anything from them?
Unfortunately, we’re already straying from the potty-training paper
again. We can’t seem to let our obsession with Princess Diana die, but we’re
killing everything we should’ve learned
from the situation.
As consumers in a capitalistic society, we supported the constant
infringement upon Diana’s desire for
privacy, and we continue to do so even
though this constant infringement led
to her death.
Let us look for the paper before we
end up missing it again.
Let her rest in peace.
This editorial was written by Sara
Cotner, staff writer for the Stetson
Reporter, Stetson University. It was
provided courtesy of U-Wire.
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Beethoven Center Coordinator sets standard by example
acquires rare sonata Disability Resource
By Allison K Wright
Staff Writer

By Jennie Fitzhugh
Staff Writer
A rain-streaked first edition
copy
of
Ludwig
van
Beethoven’s "Appassionata"
sonata is now a part of SJSU’s
Beethoven center.
The ink-smeared pages
illustrate a story that was first
told 191 years ago when the
German composer angrily
rushed out of a prince’s castle
and sloshed through the rain
to Troppau, Austria.
The Ira F. Brilliant Center
for Beethoven Studies, located
on the third floor of Wahlquist
Library, purchased the sonata
at a Paris auction last Spring
for $6,000.
Few students are aware of
the history surrounding the
"Appassionata."
As the story is told, at the
Beethoven center, in 1806
Karl
Austrian
Prince
Lichnowsky invited Beethoven
to entertain the French Army,
that was then occupying the
castle.
Prior to Beethoven’s performance, a French officer asked
the composer if he knew how
to play the violin.
Beethoven flew into a rage,

refusing to play a note, and
Prince Lichnowsky hastily
ordered the composer’s bags
packed.
Insulted, Beethoven stuck
the "Appassionata" under his
arm and stomped off into the
windy night. Rain soaked the
sonata and smeared some of
the composition as he sloshed
through the storm on foot to
Troppau, Austria.
The Hotel Drouot auction
house in Paris retold the story
when the Beethoven center
purchased the sonata.
"It’s amazing that they were
able to purchase something
with such a history behind it,"
music
student
Jennifer
Kalberg said. "I have a greater
appreciation for this particular
sonata now that I know the
story behind it."
Patricia Elliott, curator for
the Beethoven center, said the
sonata was one of two by the
composer that were purchased
at the Paris auction last
semester." We have an agent in
England who keeps an eye on
the auction market and notifies us if any Beethoven items
come up for auction," Elliot
said.

See Beethoven, page 6

SJSU mourns the loss of
’outstanding’ professor
By Belinda Amaya
Staff Writer
Members of the San Jose
State University community
are mourning the death of
James R. Smart, Ph.D, mathematics and computer science
professor and former chair of
the academic senate.
Smart, who was 66 years old,
died Monday of a heart attack
while in Baltimore visiting his
grandchildren. Smart is survived by his wife Rachel, a son
and two daughters.
"He was a good ole’ southern
boy," said close family friend
Benton White. "He was proper,
but very warm."
Ken Peter, current chair of
the Academic Senate, said when
he was a fairly new senator,
Smart was chair of the
Academic Senate.
"He epitomized collegiality,"
Peter said. "He was giving of
himself and his time, always
making you feel comfortable."
Smart, who had been a faculty member since 1957, received
an outstanding professor award
in mathematics and computer
science during the 1983-84
school year. Smart authored
internationally -used.
two
upper-division geometry textbooks. At the time of his death,
Smart was in the process of
revising his book "Modern
Geometry" for its fifth edition
distribution.

Only a Custom Built
PC can give you
the latest Technology
and personalize
features for less.

Dr. James R. Smart
SJSU alumnus Howard
Gailey and a former student of
Smart’s, thought highly of him.
Galley is donating $10,000 for a
bench that will display a
plaque in honor of Smart. The
bench will be located in front of
He said
MacQuarrie Hall.
Smart knew of the plaque and
was happily anticipating the
ceremony which is to take place
in October.
"He was very ecstatic,"
Gailey said. "I appreciated his
teaching techniques and how
well thought-out his lectures
were." "lie was most my memorable professor, very professional and courteous."
Michael Burke, chair of the
See Smart, page 6
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Center head sees
challenges as an
asset in counseling
Donna Ellis empowers the
disabled at San Jose State
University by sharing her own
experiences of success as a
physically disabled women.
The SJSU coordinator of academic advisement and outreach
has led a life full of challenges
that never stopped her from
obtaining her aspirations in life.
"I was 36 years old and a single mother raising six kids. It
took me 10 years to get my
bachelor’s degree and I made up
my mind early that there was
two things I always wanted to
do. One was to teach at the college level and two was that I
wanted to work with students,"
Ellis said.
Shay O’Reilly! Spartan Daily
While attending school at
Auburn University in Alabama Donna Ellis, head of the Disability Resource Center, coordinates new and returning students. Ellis
to obtain her bachelor’s degree also finds time to spend on the new HIV campaign on campus A play, illustrating the HIV awareness
she worked full time to support program, will be shown starting Oct. 22.
her children. Her evenings
"People would say to me, ’Oh ing the street and a man came
were filled with helping each Center where she helps learnchild with their homework and ing and physically disabled stu- dear it is so terrible what has up behind her and pushed her
then she would go to night dents with academic ad, ’Be- happened to you. I am sorry across the street without askment, counseling, career place- you have to use a wheelchair ing if she needed help. He did
classes.
"One of the ways I got ment, financial aid and compen- and can not walk,’ Ellis said." not know his own strength and
through school was to get up sation methods. She has two Well to me the wheel chair is before she knew it her wheel
every day at 4 a.m. before master’s degrees, one in public my best friend, I do not look at chair flew into the hedge on the
administration it as something tragic."
other side of the street, Ellis
everyone woke up
and the other in
Ellis said she does not have said.
so I could do my
"There is a way people look at
counseling.
to worry about discrimination
It
studying.
"I think I have in her work environ own? the disabled as though they are
became such a
a lot to share with because she works with -tall’ children or infantile, and they
routine in my life
students because members who are understand- di, not ask what you need or
for so many years
we have common ing about the physically dis- what you don’t need, they will
that today I still
experiences," Ellis abled. Ellis feels her disability just grab you and do what they
wake up at 4 a.m.
said. "We have is not a detriment but an asset want with you because they
to read," Ellis said.
men and women because she knows how to think it is going to help," Ellis
She
began
who are single relate with people who have dis- said.
working at SJSU
Ellis said one of her goals in
parents, they are abilities.
in 1978, in the
parenting their
Out in the world, away from life is to help students learn to
financial aid and
their
disabilities
children
and the safehaven of her work envi- manage
business office at
Donna Ellis struggling ronment she has come across because it will help them to
the same time she
head of the Disability through school, so many situations which people obtain their aspirations in life.
was
attending
Resource Center it takes experi- have not understood how to She hopes each student she
SJSU to receive
counsels will learn to put their
ence and under- treat her due to her disability
her
masters
Before San Carlos Street was
standing to be
degree. She moved
See Ellis, page 6
on to work for the dean of the able to take each situation in closed at &NIT, Ellis was crosscollege of social science as the context when doing counseling
director of the Soladad Program and advisement with the disin which inmates could work abled,"
Ellis has been physically distoward obtaining a bachelor’s
abled for five years due to
degree.
She was hired in 1984 as a arthritis in her knees and legs
kt"
coordinator of academic advise- that prevents her from being
ment at the Disability Resource able to walk.
ttIV 00

"...to me the
wheel chair is
my best friend,
do not look a t
It as something
tragic."
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WHILE YOU ARE GOING TO SCHOOL
Enterprise Rent-A-Car, the #1 Recruiter Of College Grads in
the United States has an excellent program where you will
learn the basics of running a business. If you have excellent
communication, strong sales, customer service and leadership skills, consider the following position:
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silly Optrsnetnst
Me/I Valle, Fl f Mall

CALL 408-289-1/ISION184141

Intern Program
Part-Time, 20-25/H rJweek
(Jr. & Seniors preferred)
Send your resume to: Enterprise Rent-A-Car, Attn: Darrin
Janitz, 226 Airport Parkway, Suite 600, San Jose, CA
95110. Call: (408) 467-1302. Fax: (408) 467-1331. Visit our
WedSite: httpl/www.erac.com
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NEEDED
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All Nationalities.
Give the Gift of Life!
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Minimum wage hike beneficial for California workers
teenagers need is a
to a healthy capitalfatter paycheck.
istic economy.
The only retort I
But as I recall
have for those cigarfrom a macroecosmoking, Lexus-drinomics course I took
ving, Monte Sereno
eons ago, we’ve got
home owners is to
something
called
wake up and smell
supply and demand
the instant coffee.
going on here. If you
California,
In
want better work workers
641,000
ers, you pay them
CHRISTINE M. LIAS earn
minimum
better wages.
Still pundits like to whine wage, constituting roughly 5
about how much money to percent of the workforce. And
U.S.
to
the
cough up these days. They like according
to argue that the last thing Department of Labor, of those

1 marked the third such change
in less than a year. President
Clinton signed a law last
October. that upped the hourly
wage by 50 cents, from $4.25 to
$4.75. In November, Califiwnia
overw hel mi ngly
voters
approved a 25 cent increase,
bringing the minimum wage to
$5.00 an hour within the state.
The law that went into effect
last week brings the wage to
$5.15, its highest ever.
Both
employers
and
Republicans alike think these
increases are a slap in the face

realm be rs
Everyone
their first job, usually
with a twinge of regret.
My first job took place seven
summers ago, picking strawberries on a rural Pennsylvania
farm The work it ;is tough, the
pay even tougher We got paid
35 cents for every pint picked.
On a good dav. vs(’ could garner
$3 or $4 an hour
I teel like a crotchety old
man Mr sit\ mg this, but boy,
have (line:, changed
The federal minimum wage
increase employers faced Sept.

641,000, most are over the age
of 25 and work full-time, not
teenagers from the suburbs.
Five dollars an hour is not
fun.
It’s not even enough to live
on...not with rent to pay,
mouths to feed, a house to heat
and a car to make payments on.
In truth, many minimum wage
earners DO have families,
putting a greater burden on
society and its charitable organizations to help these individuals out.
Fifteen cents an hour more

knitt-9"

Part-timers deserve benefits
,iii.s. just who is eligible for benefits
at 5.350’.,
9,,,, nswer: Teachers who have at least a year
contract and teach three or more 3 -unit classes.
But for those who don’t fit into this lofty category. the answer is...
No for those who have a yearly contract but
work half-time, meaning less than three 3 -unit
classes.
No for those who work on a semester -tosemester basis, no matter how many units they
teach.
Getting medical iind dental coverage is a luxury a substantial amount of teachers are not
afforded at SJSIT.
We find it hard to believe that half-time
teachers don’t work just as hard in the classroom as full-timers
directly due to a lack
In fact, we think that
of benefits -- the exact opposite is more likely to
be true.
Many teachers have to go out and work elsewhere in order to receive benefits, thereby splitting their tune arid averting their focus from
S.JSU and its students.
Teachers are the lifeblood of society. What
kind if message is getting sent, then, if qualified
teachers seeking benefits still have to go out
and work elsewhere to swing benefits?
In ;oldition, a no -benefits package seems
tile cream of the crop.
unlikely to at
In light of this, although S.1511 may save
money due to withholding half-timers benefits,
especially the students -- will
the university
suffer in the long -run when the more qualified
teachers go elsewhere in search of more attractive packages.
Almost half of 5JS1T’s faculty are temporary.
Of these, 63 percent do not qualify as benefit receivers and, as a result. get no health insurance from the university.
Question. Do 413 hard-working teachers
deserve to be denied benefits?
Answer: We don’t think so.
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Prop. 209 minority wakeup call

Opinion page policies
Readers are encouraged to express themselves on the Opinion
page with Letter to the Editor or Campus Viewpoint.
A Letter to the Editor is a 200-word response to an issue or point
of view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
A Gamma Viewpoint ice 450-word essay on current campus, pohtical or social issue..
Submissiims !wormy the property of the Spartan Daily and may
be edited for clarity, grammar, libel and length. Submiadons must
contain the author’s name, addrees, phone number, signo,
tore and major.
Submissions may be put in the Letters to the Editor boo at the
Spartan Daily Office in Dwight Rental Hall Room 209, sent by fax to
i41381 9243237 or mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Editor,
School of Journiiliem and Mass Communications, San Jose State
University, One Washington Square, San Joao, CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of, the
Spartan Daily editor., not the staff.
Published opinione and advertisements do not necesearily reflect
the views of the Spartan Daily, the School of Journalism and Maio
Communications or SJSI.T.

Christine M. Lias is a Spartan
Daily Staff Writer.

Healthy lifestyle
achieved by eating
balanced meals
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Editorial

isn’t much, but it’s something,
especially with things like an
increase in the cost of living
due to inflation to contend
with.
And who knows? Maybe your
first job after graduation WILL
be picking strawberries on a
farm. Except maybe you’ll get
paid 50 cents a pint instead...if
you’re lucky.

209 has been
prop.
deemed "unjust" and "a
step
backward."
It
should be considered a rude
awakening, a wakeup call for
unity and the focusing of energies for those most affected by
Prop. 209.
First and foremost, Prop.
209 was enacted through a vote
of the people of this state
one of the nations most ethnically diversified, at that. In a
state where the minority is in
the majority, 209 should not
have passed.
Why did it? It did because
it’s a fact that the minority demographic tops
the list of groups that don’t vote.
Wake up!
All of the efforts being made to keep the
playing field level have distracted us from
the sources of inequity: voter apath, and the
horrible state of education for minority children.
I have heard many complain that Prop.
209 will make the equal representation of
minorities on university campuses a thing of
the past.
I agree. If a university’s student body is
not representative of those who apply to it,
then something is wrong. What is wrong is
the fact that California’s high school’s and
elementary schools are seriously lacking and
giving preferential treatment to minority
applicants won’t make it any better.
At SJSU and all other California State
Universities, an applicantt only needs a 2.0

GPA. Any individual who cannot do C-average work probably isn’t ready for work at the
university level yet.
Affirrnative action will not
and cannot fix it all. When
affirmative action laws were
first introduced, the gap of
inequity needed some serious
filling in, in conjunction with
addressing the problems at the
root of it. The problem is that
not enough was done at those
roots and now they are rotting.
Affirmative
action
has
brought us a long way in closing the gap of inequity. But in
its current state it has lost its momentum
and its advocates, such as Rev. Jesse
Jackson, have had a hard time coming to
grips with the fact that the rules and the
playing field of the civil rights game have
changed since the 1960s.
Prop. 209 has passed and affirmative
action as we knew it in the state of California
is gone.
Instead of tying up the legal system well
into the next century pissing and moaning,
we should be investing that energy and
money into making ourselves an educated
and upwardly mobile demographic group,
not one that whines when the freebies are
taken away.
James S. Cunsalus is Production Editor of
the Spartan Daily. His column appears
every Thursday.

comes the Three Musketeers to
Here
help you by giving you a non-fat chocolate bar, but still a bar with 300 calories? I don’t think so.
It’s time to stop worrying about fat and
start thinking about
eating healthy.
healthy
Eating
means consuming
well-balanced meals
foods
containing
from all nutritional
groups within the
YASKO AGAWA
recommended 1,600
calories a day. It does not mean taking in low fat or non-fat foods.
For the first few months when I came to the
United States, I used to actually laugh when I
went to the supermarket and found so many of
these low and non-fat foods lining the shelves.
The percentage of Americans who eat at
least one reduced -fat food on a given day
increased from 31 percent in 1987 to 43 percent in 1994, according to U.S. Department of
Agriculture surveys, which studied more than
30,000 people.
Many Americans seem to believe the myth
that as long as they have low -fat or non-fat
foods, they won’t gain weight. This is not true.
If people take in more calories than they burn,
these calories are stored in their bodies and
turned into fat.
For many reasons, fat is the bad guy if it is
eaten too much. High-fat diets are associated
with obesity, high cholesterol, cardiovascular
disease and cancer. Also, fat is much higher in
calories than carbohydrates or protein. Dietary
fat is also stored as body fat more efficiently
than either protein or carbohydrates, according to the magazine, "Runner’s World." This
reality makes it harder to lose wight composed
of dietary fat.
Avoiding too much fat is a good idea, but it
doesn’t mean people should consume lots of
low-fat and non-fat foods. Reduced -fat products do have calories and eating too much of
them can cause weight gain.
Food can be categorized in four groups by
similar ingredients and it is necessary to take
in some items from each group in order to
make nutritious meals. Meals with these four
groups can’t make people unhealthy.
When people perpetually eat meals not containing all four food groups, they are not eating
healthy.
It is essential for all Americans to look at
the foods they eat and the lifestyles they lead.
Eating low-fat and non-fat foods is not the
solution
for
an
unhealthy
lifestyle.
Reevaluating your eating habits to include all
four food groups is.
Yasko Agawa is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer.
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Societal reaction to Diana’s death teaches lesson
in mid -potty training
Aupuppy
doesn’t regret missing the paper
ntil the moment when the
owner realizes the accident. Only the
repercussions of the incident actually
train the dog. Peeing anywhere but the
paper equals an unfavorable outcome;
therefore, the puppy slowly learns
where to pee and where not to pee. As a
society, we’re peeing all over the place.
The recent death of Princess Diana
revealed that we’re not yet potty.
trained, We have spent years commodifying Princess Di, purchasing the
details of her life in the grocery store
check-out line and devouring her image
from second-rate television shows.
And now we mourn. We mourn as if
we knew her intimately, as if we gave
her something of ourselves. Instead, we
invaded her privacy and objectified her
existence. We continued this until the
moment of her death.
Now that the Princess is dead, we

realize the atrocious nature of our
behavior. Pathetically, she had to die
before we understood what we were
doing. Just like the dog who has to be
punished before realizing the error of
peeing on the floor.
Suddenly we condemn tabloids as if
they recently degenerated. We’ve been
buying them for years. No one had any
problem with the innumerable pictures
of Di in her bathing suit or Di in the
middle of a passionate embrace.
Did anyone demand pictures of her
humanitarian endeavors?
People now rush to donate money to
Diana’s charities, but why did it take
her death to generate such interest?
Essentially, our society is stuck in an
after-the-fact mode. We can’t see what
we’re doing until some crisis makes it
clear for us. Until something drags us
to the paper and rubs our nose in it.
We realize our mistakes only after
national or international calamities

point them out for us, but are we really
learning anything from them?
Unfortunately, we’re already straying from the potty-training paper
again. We can’t seem to let our obsession with Princess Diana die, but we’re
killing everything we should’ve learned
from the situation.
As consumers in a capitalistic society, we supported the constant
infringement upon Diana’s desire for
privacy, and we continue to do so even
though this constant infringement led
to her death.
Let us look for the paper before we
end up missing it again.
Let her rest in peace.
This editorial was written by Sara
Cotner, staff writer for the Stetson
Reporter, Stetson University. It was
provided courtesy of U-Wire.
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Coordinator sets standard by example
Beethoven Center
acquires rare sonata IIII Disability Resource
By Allison X Wright
Staff Writer

refusing to play a note, and
Prince Lichnowsky hastily
ordered the composer’s bags
A rain-streaked first edition packed.
copy
of
Ludwig
van
Insulted, Beethoven stuck
Beethoven’s "Appassionata" the "Appassionata" under his
sonata is now a part of SJSU’s arm and stomped off into the
Beethoven center.
windy night. Rain soaked the
The ink-smeared pages sonata and smeared some of
illustrate a story that was first the composition as he sloshed
told 191 years ago when the through the storm on foot to
German composer angrily Troppau, Austria.
rushed out of a prince’s castle
The Hotel Drouot auction
and sloshed through the rain house in Paris retold the story
to Troppau, Austria.
when the Beethoven center
The Ira F. Brilliant Center purchased the sonata.
for Beethoven Studies, located
"It’s amazing that they were
on the third floor of Wahlquiat able to purchase something
Library, purchased the sonata with such a history behind it,"
at a Paris auction last Spring music
student
Jennifer
for $5,000.
Kalberg said. "I have a greater
Few students are aware of appreciation for this particular
the history surrounding the sonata now that I know the
"Appasaionata."
story behind it."
As the story is told, at the
Patricia Elliott, curator for
Beethoven center, in 1806 the Beethoven center, said the
Karl sonata was one of two by the
Prince
Austrian
Lichnowsky invited Beethoven composer that were purchased
to entertain the French Army, at the Paris auction last
that was then occupying the semester." We have an agent in
castle.
England who keeps an eye on
Prior to Beethoven’s perfor- the auction market and notimance, a French officer asked fies us if any Beethoven items
the composer if he knew how come up for auction," Elliot
to play the violin.
said.
Beethoven flew into a rage,
See Beethoven, page 6
By Jeanie Fitzhugh
Staff Writer

SJSU mourns the loss of
’outstanding’ professor
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By Belinda Amaya
Staff Writer
Members of the San Jose
State University community
are mourning the death of
James R. Smart, Phi), mathematics and computer science
professor and former chair of
the academic senate.
Smart, who was 66 years old,
died Monday of a heart attack
while in Baltimore visiting his
grandchildren. Smart is survived by his wife Rachel, a son
and two daughters.
"He was a good ole’ southern
boy," said close family friend
Benton White. "He was proper,
but very warm."
Ken Peter, current chair of
the Academic Senate, said when
he was a fairly new senator,
Smart was chair of the
Academic Senate.
"He epitomized collegiality,"
Peter said. "He was giving of
himself and his time, always
making you feel comfortable."
Smart, who had been a faculty member since 1957, received
an outstanding professor award
in mathematics and computer
science during the 1983-84
school year. Smart authored
internationally -used,
two
upper-division geometry textbooks. At the time of his death,
Smart was in the process of
revising his book "Modern
Geometry" for its fifth edition
distribution.
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Dr. James R. Smart
5.151J
alumnus
Howard
Gailey and a limner student of
Smart’s, thought highly of him.
Galley is donating $10,000 for a
bench that will display a
plaque in honor of Smart. The
bench will be located in front of
He said
MacQuarrie Hall.
Smart knew of the plaque and
was happily anticipating the
ceremony which is to take place
in October.
"He was very ecstatic,"
Galley said. "I appreciated his
teaching techniques and how
well thought-out his lectures
were." "Ile WilS most my memorable professor, very professional and courteous."
Michael Burke, chair of the

See Smart, page 6
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Center head sees
challenges as an
asset in counseling
Donna Ellis empowers the
disabled at San Jose State
University by sharing her own
experiences of success as a
physically disabled women.
The SJSU coordinator of academic advisement and outreach
has led a life full of challenges
that never stopped her from
obtaining her aspirations in life.
"I was 36 years old and a single mother raising six kids. It
took me 10 years to get my
bachelor’s degree and I made up
my mind early that there was
two things I always wanted to
do. One was to teach at the college level and two was that I
wanted to work with students,"
Ellis said.
Shay O’Reilly/Spartan Daily
While attending school at
Center,
coordinates
new
and
returning
students. Ellis
Resource
Donna
Ellis,
head
of
the
Disability
Auburn University in Alabama
to obtain her bachelor’s degree also finds time to spend on the new HIV campaign on campus. A play, illustrating the HIV awareness
she worked full time to support program, will be shown starting Oct. 22.
her children. Her evenings
"People would say to me, ’Oh ing the street and a man came
were filled with helping each Center where she helps learnso terrible what has up behind her and pushed her
child with their homework and ing and physically disabled stu- dear it is
I am sorry across the street without askthen she would go to night dents with academic ad, ;se- happened to you.
use a wheelchair ing if she needed help. He did
placeyou
have
to
career
counseling,
ment,
classes.
Ellis said." not know his own strength and
"One of the ways I got ment, financial aid and compen- and can not walk,’
chair is before she knew it her wheel
wheel
to
me
the
has
two
Well
She
methods.
sation
through school was to get up
friend, I do not look at chair flew into the hedge on the
every day at 4 a.m. before master’s degrees, one in public my best
other side of the street, Ellis
administration it as something tragic."
everyone woke up
Ellis said she does not have
and the other in
so I could do my
"There is a way people look at
to worry about discrimination
counseling.
It
studying.
in her work environinent the disabled as though they are
I
have
"I
think
such
a
became
a lot to share with because she works with .-tall children or infantile, and they
routine in my life
students because members who are understand- dt not ask what you need or
for so many years
we have common ing about the physically dis- what you don t need, they’ will
that today I still
experiences," Ellis abled. Ellis feels her disability just grab you and do what they
wake up at 4 a.m.
said. "We have is not a detriment but zin asset want with you because they
to read," Ellis said.
men and women because she knows how to think it is going to help," Ellis
began
She
who are single relate with people who have dis- said.
working at SJSU
Ellis said one of her goals in
parents, they are abilities.
in 1978, in the
life is to help students learn to
from
away
world,
in
the
Out
their
parenting
financial aid and
their
disabilities
children
and the safehaven of her work (.11Vi. ma n age
business office at
Donna Ellis struggling ronment she has conic’ across because it will help them to
the same time she
head of the Disability through school, so many’ situations which people obtain their aspirations in life.
attending
was
hopes each student she
Resource Center it takes experi- have not understood how to She
SJSU to receive
counsels will learn to put their
ence and under- treat her due to her disability’
her
masters
Before San Carlos Street was
standing to be
degree. She moved
See Ellis, page 6
was crosson to work for the dean of the able to take each situation in closed at SJSIT, Ellis
college of social science as the context when doing counseling
director of the Soladad Program and advisement with the disin which inmates could work abled,"
Ellis has been physically distoward obtaining a bachelor’s
abled for five years due to
degree.
She was hired in 1984 as a arthritis in her knees and legs
coordinator of academic advise- that prevents her from being
ment at the Disability Resource able to walk.

..to me the
wheel chair is
my best friend,
do not look at
it as something
tragic."
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WHILE YOU ARE GOING TO SCHOOL
Enterprise Rent-A-Car, the #1 Recruiter Of College Grads in
the United States has an excellent program where you will
learn the basics of running a business. If you have excellent
communication, strong sales, customer service and leadership skills, consider the following position:
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Who’s at fault
for 0-2 start?
Dac
a break
SJSU
is 0-2
Ia. another
against thi,
\
Sat urda3,
Sure, I be heralded
break on tort
-tiensa is shooting
Dustin
of halls and getting
itted into the fourth row on
,...cry shot it
True. the defense, which find second to list in the
la -t season hy allowing
t9)) \ ands per game, has given
in average of 514 yards so
tIi is season
lilame Baldwin for the
-tilt ,
the SJSU football
oitt am It,. not his fault.
no H to blame for the
1) of\ decline of the Spartans’
program, it is former
’mad coach John Ralston
Ralston lift SJSU’s cupds as I’ nuupt is Gld Mother
,Itibbard v. hen her social secuit,, theck liii ii toed
When lal-)ton took over the
199:i. the Spartans
,11,..liii u.k;o.at 4,1x:out., .1, inning seasons. since
hie-, begun every
h a th at least thrill on in lo-,ses and has holed to
more than three games in
-cason
leizacy lives on.
Thank- to vcars of mediocre
ii iii
and the intense non schedule Baldwin
1,ented after Ralston retired
the first two
es this
have been
c’ked I, mismatches of size.
and endurance.
\\ inner with the
has now would be
, Irv), an Ice sculpEmpire State
II no ice.
I

"It takes time,"
Baldwin said after
the 56-10 trouncing
at the hands of
Heisman candidate
Ron Dayne and the
University
of
Wisconsin. "We need
bodies. We need
speed."
Perhaps the most
Shekel!
devastating loss of the
young season occurred last
week in practice, when the team
lost much of its already minute
amount speed. The absence of
Eric Ruhle, who tore up his
anterior cruciate ligament,
leaves the Spartans searching
for a deep threat to replace
Windrell Hayes, who tore up his
scholarship before the season
began.
The lack of a big play receiver has slowed the fast break on
turf down to a methodical halfcourt set.
"I think we’re just young,"
SJSU receiver Oliver Newell
said. "You have to crawl before
you can walk."
The Spartans will be on all
fours entering their second season of WAG play. Facing the
defending Pacific Division
champions in Laramie. Wyo., is
riot a pleasant way to begin
their sophomore campaign.
"(Wyoming) dominates on
defense," Baldwin said. "This is
the hest secondary we’ve seen
Defense in Wyoming?
Head coach Dana Dimel has
brought two things with him
from his day’s as an assistant
coach
at
Kansas
State
University and what is now the
Big-12 Conference: a ground oriented offense and a smothering defensive scheme. Both of
which have been absent from
recent Cowboys’ teams. Both of
which will also cause SJSU a lot

Michelle Lee/ Spqr Ian DMA’

SJSU wide receiver Waking Bailey. left, works his way past teammate Anwar Johnson, right, on a pass pattern during practice. The
Spartans are preparing for Saturday’s game at Wyoming.
of problems.
Wyoming has amassed 19
sacks in its first three games. In
the last two games, a 56-10
thrashing of Iowa State and an
equally impressive 35-6 win in
balmy Hawaii, the Cowboys’
defensive squad outscored the
opposing offenses by tallying 21

S artans skunk SLO team
II Men’s soccer:
SJSU beats Cal Poly
2-0 for its first win
at Spartan Stadium
liot in W lieetomnrs
...Lai Writer

It - probably a safe bet that
in
SI.0 men’s soccer
tiarn liked the scenic threehour drive from San Luis
Ghi,-)pt) to San Jose better than
the ughta,-- that was at the end
r,f that ruif trip Tuesday night.
Tim 5J51’ Spartans stumbled out of the gate hut still
managed
to
corral
the
u,t nv2-0 at Spartan
Stadnitil It was the Spartans’
third straight win.
The first 20 minutes of the
game featured lots of passing
and few shots on goal :is both
learns tried to figure out who
’a iii liii to win Mere
Then it the 42nd minute,
SJSU
it
Brandon
snyder connected, with some
help from fellow midfielder
Jorge Martinez. for the goal
that put the Spartans out in
front to stay.
The Spartans came out in the
econd half determined to take
ontrol. At the 72nd minute,
midfielder Gino Litwin() set the
,able for Jtirge Martinez, who
-lipped the ball past Cal Poly

goalkeeper Greg Gunnell for
SJSU’s second goal.
&NU netminder Brandon
Main pitched his second
,traight shutout. Main said
that, early in the game, the
Spartans were not exactly in
control.
"They were taking the ball to
us," he said. "We didn’t play
well."
Forward Ryan Suarez aggravated a torn meniscus in his
knee toward in the first half
and was taken to the hospital.
His knee will require further
examination and his status is
undetermined until then.
Although his team is now 4-2
overall (0-0 WAC t, Spartans
coach Gary St. Clair says that
all is not well just yet.
"We have to continue improving in general," St. Clair said,
He thought his team had
come out of the blocks in lethargic fashion, since his squad had
just won two tough road games
in Southern California and has
games coming up against longtime rivals Santa Clara and
University of San Francisco.
Still, he’s happy to come
away with a victory. "It’s always
good to win at home," he said.
The Spartans also proved
they can win on the road. A twogame swing through Southern
California last week took the
Spartans to Loyola-Marymount
and Cal -State Northridge.

They left town with teeth
marks in their fingernails, having won two overtime games, 21 over Loyola-Marymount and
1-0 over Northridge.
Snyder scored the winning
goal in both games.
"Team spirit’s high," said
Spartan midfielder Adrian()
Allain. "We feel confident."
The Spartans will put their
three-game winning streak on
the line at 7:30 p.m. Saturday
night at Santa Clara.

points.
The Cowboys’ offense is
revolved around running back
Mike Jenkins, the reigning
WAG Pacific Division offensive
player of the week, and running
back Marques Brigham, both of
whom rank in the top 10 in the
conference in rushing yards per

Thursday Nights
Rack To School Special!!
Free Bull Rides!!

$1.00 Draft Beer!!
Af,; Cover Charge With Valid Student ID!!

By Belinda Amaya
Staff Writer

Jose
State
The
San
University women’s cross country team hopes to maintain its
momentum from a recent victory as the Spartans participate
Fresno
in
the
State
Invitational this weekend.
The SJSU women’s team
placed first in a meet at the
University of San Diego
Saturday, while the men’s
squad was edged out by USD
and had to settle for second.

Between Race St and Meridian Ave - 2 blocks North of 280
Were on the Internet!! hitp://www.liottaDance.com

The loss of 294 -pound nose
guard Jerald Perry to what may
he a stn -- fracture

if

his nee]

Spartan runners Allison
Kegley, Jennifer DeRego and
Lina Haman finished in the top
five.
"I was really happy," said
SJSU coach Aug,ie Argabright.
"Our main goal was to beat
Saint Mary’s and we did it."
Argabright’s women’s team
topped Point Loma Nazarene,
cgt-shirtsethatner

USD and Saint Mary’s, who finished fourth.
"This race reflects our
strengths as a team and as individuals," Borman said. "I think
we’ve improved, my time
improved over a minute from
last year."
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Stone is one of the
Oliver
most provocative and successful directors of our
time. He has brought back
to the screens a way of making
epic, larger-than -life movies.
His films aren’t always pleasant
and often leave the viewer
uneasy, disgusted or just plain
angry. But that is the point of
an Oliver Stone film, to evoke a
feeling, whether it be good or
bad. Stone’s films generally deal
with war, but he has delved into
the realms of rock-n-roll, politics and crime.
Here is a brief synopsis of
some of Oliver Stone’s major
studio films:
"Salvador" Stone’s look
into the American intervention
in the war in El Salvador, starring James Woods, James
Belushi and Michael Murphy.
The story is about journalist
Richard Boyle (Woods) and his
friend, Belushi, who travel to El
Salvador for a pleasure trip.
When confronted by gun-toting
men, the fun ends and Stone’s
brilliant storytelling begins.
From the scene where Boyle
witnesses a mass execution of
prisoners at a community grave
site to the scene where he
argues with an American military officer about the ideals of
America, Stone touches on what
will become two of his tradebrutally
marks in cinema:
graphic images depicting the
horrors of war; and a frank and
about
dialogue
insightful
American ideals and the sad
reality of how they don’t stand
up in the real world.
Deily

r)es
t he
an
0-3

and
the

finOUT

ndiLhink
time
from
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"Platoon," the
"Platoon’
first in Stone’s trilogy about the
Vietnam War, is probably his
most realistic look into the
atrocities of war and the struggles of the men involved.
The story revolves around
three soldiers, an enlisted man,
Chris Taylor (Charlie Sheen),
and two officers, Barnes (Tom
Berenger ) and Elias (Willem
Dafoe).
Sheen’s character is loosely
based on Stone’s own experience in Vietnam. He is caught in
a power struggle between
Barnes. a war-torn man who
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ing.
In "Platoon," Stone deals
with the problems of being in
Vietnam and fighting the war.
In "Born," he accurately portrays the war the veterans had
to fight once they came home.
It is an epic movie that finally
gives Vietnam veterans a
chance to tell their side of the
story.

has little regard for life,
and Elias, an idealist who
knows the United States
doesn’t stand a chance of
winning the war.
Stone deals with the
conflicts the characters
killing of
confront the
innocent people, the moral
rightness of the war and
the interpersonal strugin a brutally honest
gles
manner.
"Platoon" is perhaps
Stone’s finest movie It
won four Academy Awards
including Best Picture and
Director.
"Wall Street" "Wall
Street" is Stone’s look into
the cutthroat world of the
stock market.
Starring Charlie Sheen,
Martin Sheen and Michael
Douglas, who won the Best
Actor Oscar, "Wall Street"
is a realistic look into the
1980s.
greed -filled
Douglas plays Gordon
Gecko, a ruthless Wall
Street tycoon whose motto,
"Greed is good; greed is
right. Greed works," typified the self-absorbed mid 80s audience Stone made
the film for.
revolves
plot
The
around Gecko and
his protege, Bud
(Charlie
Fox
Sheen), and the
greed
corporate
involved with the
stock market. Fox,
an idealist like
Sheen’s character
in "Platoon," struggles with good
against evil. He
finds out that hard
doesn’t
work
equate to success
on Wall Street.
Gecko teaches
Fox about the market and soon the
two are rolling in money. The
conflict for Fox comes when he
and Gecko take over his father’s
employer. After promises to
keep the company intact, Gecko
dissolves it, enraging Fox.
Taking all he’s learned, Fox
teaches Gecko a lesson at his

This movie
"The Doors"
was not so much a look at the
rock group the Doors as it was
Stone’s take on the troubled
soul of Jim Morrison.
Val Kilmer, in striking
resemblance to the real
Morrison, portrayed the singer
through the start of the band,
through his troubles with
authorities and, eventually, his
death.
Stone looks deeply into
Morrison’s dealings with his
drugs and
excesses
of
women while telling the rise
and fall of a band that captured the attention of America
and the world.

Cast the first

TONE’

Story by, Aaron Milian’s,- Illustration by lasumasa Fujiyama
own game but still suffers from
his journey into the evil that he
originally struggled against.
"Born on the Fourth of
The true story of
July"
Vietnam veteran Ron Kovic is
Stone’s second chapter into the
war that divided America. It

stars Tom Cruise as Kovic.
Kovic is an idealist who goes
to Vietnam to do his duty for his
country, gets shot and paralyzed
and conies home a bitter, angry
man. He joins the anti -war
movement and gets thrown out
of the Republican Convention
where Richard Nixon is speak-

Festive ‘SoFA’ returns to downtown
Hy Travis Peterson
Staff Wnter

This sofa seats 40,000, but no
one’s likely to be sitting.
The Sixth Annual SoFA
Festival, celebrating music and
art, takes place downtown on
Sunday from 11 a.m. until 7
p.m.
Held in the SoFA (I) (trict,
located on First Street between
San Carlos and Reed Streets,
the festival offers live music,
performing arts, arts and crafts,
and interactive games.
According to Noelle Knell of
the San Jose Downtown
Association, the festival is a
chance for the neighborhood to

make a name for itself.
"(The festival) started six
years ago when the club and
restaurant owners wanted to
develop a distinct identity for
the neighborhood," Knell said.
Along with its three outdoor
stages, the festival will recruit
the help of The Agenda, The B
Hive Cafe, The Cactus Club,
and The Usual to help with its

The Family Entertainment Center

Buy $5.00 in tokens
and get
25 FREE tokens
We always have the Hottest new Games:
Tekken 3
Mortal Kombat 4
San Francisco Rush
House of the Dead
Top Skater
Medieval Madness
Marvel Super Heroes vs Street Fighter
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We also have the Neo-Print Sticker Machine
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music line-up of over 30 bands.
According to Knell, the move
to inside the clubs has come
about due to increased crowds
and participants, and is an
attempt to keep the festival
safe.
"This year we expect 35,000
to 40,000 people," Knell said. "If
(the music) is outside it’s harder
to control the crowd, moving

Playland

Cinemas
Ffill

2980 Stevens Creek Blvd #1015
In Town and Country Village
(Across from the Winchester Mystery House)
(408)985-6992
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One of Stone’s
"JFK"
films,
controversial
most
"JFK," deals with the facts of
the murder in Dallas and his
own theories of conspiracy.
This film was both praised
and criticized for his
taking the facts of
Kennedy’s murder and
using them as a backdrop on which to paint
his own speculations.
that
theorizes
He
Kennedy was killed for
a reason. He uses documentary footage and
flawlessly mixes it with
staged footage.
This movie is an
important piece of filmmaking because of the
way Stone mixes the
fact with his theories
into an understandable
message of cover-up and
conspiracy.

4M

(the music) inside allows for
better surveillance."
This year two local bands
were selected to open the festivities on the outdoor stages by
winning the third annual,
Opening Act Band Contest.
According to festival director
Gary Walker. the contest had to

"Heaven and Earth"
Stone concludes his Votnam
trilotty with this film This time
he kinks at the war through the
eyes of a k’ietnamese woman.
Based on two books by Le Ly

Hayslip, the movie follows a
woman who was born in
Vietnam, came to America and
reflects on the internal conflict
of knowing both worlds.
During the war she meets
and marries a soldier (Tommy
Lee Jones) and follows him to
the states after the war. There
she tries to cope with her new
life.
The attention Stone gave the
Vietnam War helped to legitimize, at least to the general
public, the efforts and struggles
of those involved in Vietnam.
While not the most publicly
acclaimed film, "Heaven and
Earth," is a story that needed to
be told.
"Natural Born Killers"
The message behind this movie
is often lost on the viewing public. It is a story about two serial
(Woody
Mickey
killers,
Mallory
Harrelson)
and
(Juliette Lewis), but the focus of
the media and public fascination with crime and violence
somehow got lost.
Stone makes a statement
about how the general public
thinks people like Mickey and
Mallory are the scourge of society, and yet are fascinated by
them. Stone pointed out that
the media makes heroes out of
criminals. He does not put the
blame on the media alone, but
also on the public.
"Nixon" Stone once again
steps in to the political arena
with his controversial story
about the life of Richard Nixon.
Critics of the film blasted
Stone for rewriting history, but
he says the film is based on an
incomplete historical record.
Stone once again returns to his
era, the late 1960s. But rather
than focus just on Watergate
and Nixon’s shortcoming, he
showed Nixon’s early years, his
rise to power and, ultimately
his demise.
It looks in depth at the tortured soul of Nixon and the
agony at which he came the
decisions that ultimately led to
his downfall.

CHINESE CUISINE -FOOD TO GO
N-landarin G Szechuan Lunch and Dinner
Catering Available
EloH Lunch to Go
1
111161USP
it 131 E. Jackson Street

lt

6 Blocks Noith of Santa Clara Between 3rd and 4th Street

See SoFA, page 6

ORIN 05114
I I 511-9:00 pm

294-3303 or 998-9427

"THE MOST VIBRANT CRIME
DRAMA SINCE ’PULP FICTION."
**** ’L.A. CONFIDENTIAL’ IS SMART,
FUNNY, TWISTED AND ULTRA-COOL!"
Jet Cram, SUETY SEtOND PREVIEW

LOS ANGELES TIMES
"’L.A. CONFIDENTIAL’ Is riveting
a dangerous and intoxicating tale
of big trouble in paradise."
Kennett Tele

ME NEW YORK 111RES
"Gangbusters! L.A. CONFIDENTIAL is
a shrewd, elegant film with a
flawless ensemble cast and
style to burn."
-Jatmt Man,

NEWSWEEK
"’L.A. CONFIDENTIAL’ is a stylish thriller.
Director Curtis Hanson brings
James Ellroy’s novel of cops and
corruption to rancid, racy life."
-Dee Am.

POS611

Ellis: Strong role model
cit
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and care of her grandparents
who taught her the value of
education.
Dan Sanidad an instructional services specialist, has
known Ellis for over 10 years.
"She is it very bright women
who is always helping to bring
new opportunities l’or students,"
Sanidad said.
Sanidad said that she is an
attive mother who still is very
involved Ht it h the lives of her
adult children and she loves her
roli as a grandmother.
"She has always been a wonderful role model for her kids
and you can see the results
because her kids are all very
successful in their careers and
HI it h society," Sanidad said.

Beethoven: Appassionata’
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Visitor Sonja Vlossiniki
peered over the glass case case
housing the sonatas.
"It’s pretty amazing to be
able to look at the very sonatas
that Beethoven marked with
his plume pen 200 years ago,"
Vlossmiki said while looking at
the cover of Waldstein.
Then her eyes shifted down
to the ram -streaked pages of
the Appassionata.
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A memorial service will be
held Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at
the Willow Glen United
\let hodist (’hurch located at
1420 Newport Avenue.

SoFA: ’Best local music’
Continued from page 5
pick two winners to accommodate the growing number of
entries.
"The first year of the contest
we had 36 tint rues," Walker said.
"This year we hild close to 450."
The contest is (Ten to hands
Sall
Cruz,
Santa
front
Francisco, and San ilose. The
bands submit tapes, biographies, and press information to
Walker. A panel of SoFA members and club owners select
winners on the criteria of what
impact thet.’ve had on the local
music scene, their musical ;didity, and the marketahdity of the
band.
"It’s not It halt hi If the
"The
bands," Walker said.
whole point of tht contest is to
get, local hands exposure to the
many [music I industry people
at SoFA."

In addition to music, SoFA is
also making its way into art galThe Institute for
leries.
Art,
Con temporary
MACLA/San Jose Center for
Latino Arts, and the d.p. Fong
Gallery will all offer exhibits
during the festival.
This years festival proceeds
ARIS (Aids
will benefit
Resource Information and
and the SoFA
Services),
Community Fund, helping
neighborhood projects such as
garbage co-ops and active cleanup projects.
Festival tickets are available
at the gate for $5 or from Bass
for $4 with no service charge.
Admission is free before noon,
and all children under 12
accompanied by an adult are
free all day.

This year’s winners are
Scarlet. Theory, from San
and local band
Francisco,
Ghost Like Sun.
Horchata lead vocalist Ona
St (’Wart enjoys playing the
Sol:A fest ival, but would like to
see the festival exclusively book
local bands in the future.
"Local bands support the
SeFA district year round,"
Stewart said. "Then once a year
SoFA I needs recognition, so
they get these national acts.
They’re just coming to use our
streets"
Stewart and his band will be
playing the festival in support
of a Soft’A compilation album,
featuring such bands as
Ntiosoresk in,
Salmon, and
}birch:it a.
"If you want to see the best
Ii cut I Music," Stewart said. "It’s
going to be in the clubs."

Part-time: Benefits
Continued from page 1
teaching Introduction to Marketing and Sales
Management this semester. Krawitz owns a C011 suiting firm and pays for henefits liii an mdivid
ual plan.
"Benefits should be import ional to the amount
you work or contribute," Kravitz said. "It vmild
be nice if the university previded a partial or
scaled in
Even when temporary faculty members can
qualify for health coverage at SJS1 f, keeping benefits can be difficult.
(If.rit:11
Len Gaydos i orindled in the
plan, but is expecting to lose his coverage satin
because he is just teaching one class, (1eograph.
1. Gaydos works :is a scientist at the l’iuted
States Geological Survey and does receive some
benefits through them.
"I’m not fully covered on my cempany’s dental
Pill) so I’ll have to pay the additional expense

myself," Gaydos said. "The university’s benefit
requirements are fair, but it does cause problems
when your classes get cut, back."
Clayta Morand knows all too well about cutbacks: her teaching schedule was reduced from
three classes to one in the early 1990s, Morand
had to fall back on her real estate career and pay
for her own benefits when she lost her insurance
and hours.
"I am TIOW teaching three sections of Business
100W and am fully covered at San Jose State,"
Morand said. "It was hard though when I had to
pay for my own insurance. It. was very costly, and
I didn’t have as much coverage."
Admitust rotors in faculty affairs said the Univprsit y nmkes every effort to hire temporary faculty mernhers in titre than half-time so they can
receive benefits. However, this is net always possible or is it guaranteed.

Graphic Artist Wanted
The Daily is looking for
graphic artists. Want to
see your work published? For information
contact Executive Editor
Genoa Barrow at 9243281.

Come to the FUJITSU
Job Fair and learn more
about the exciting career
opportunities that
await you.
1..r.tf
We Are seeking highly talented bilingual engineers
11,, further expai (qv v..
lapalleSe anti English) for the following positions All rtositions will be based in Japan.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.
Excitement and adventure is the course description,
and Army ROTC it. the name. It’s the one college
elective that builds your self-confidence, develops
your leadership potential and helps you take on the
challenges of command
There’s no obligation until your junior year, so
there’s no reason not to try it out right now.

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
OS, Device Driver, C/S System, DO and Network Software
Development (UNIX, C, C«.1 VC++, JAVA)

IC DESIGN ENGINEER
System LSI Flash Memory, Processor Development

Register for MILS IA
"Introduction to Army ROTC"
Sect on #20071
Thursday 0800 - 0900
or call (408 554-4781 today!

HARDWAREENQINEER (PC. PC/PC SERVER)
Circuit I )espy I arid Mountir la Design for Driver Network

PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT
Experience in various aspe,ts of Production Management including Production
Control. International Procurement. International Trade, Licensing and
Contracting of Software ProduOs and Global PC Business Promotion.

FUJITSU JOB FAIR
by Fujitsu Group
Companies
Tuesday, September 23
10:00 am - 8:00 pm
Ddubletree Hotel
San Jose, California
If you are unable to meet us, send your resume to.
Fujitsu Limited
4-1-1 Katnikodariaka Nakahara-ku, Kawasaki, 211-88, Japan
Human fiesoun es I /PO
ATTN Ken Toyr,r1:1
Fax +01 44 /54 0642
e-mail II iaster e recruit hq

CO

ip

FU ITSU
A world leader in computers, telecommunications and electronic devices,

visit our website at http://www.fujItsu.co.jp

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOO CM MICE
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Natural! Made Better 10
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Reality Check by Dave Whamond

UNCNSSOLVED MYSTERIES by ALLENBY

MAN &cES
cet4E INVISIBLE
MARRIPOE CoUNISELING

LANE
NOCE.. IT’S GONE AGAIN
WONDER WHAT
HAPPENED...MAY[1E
A PLANE WENT
OVER.

MY RECEPTION
JOST rk1T A
LOT BETTER..
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0 ,

’’4140

altiltke-

CLASSIFIED
The SPARTAN DAILY
mikes no claim far products or
senthee advertised below nail
there any guirmitee rioted. The
ciamillad column of the Swear
Daly conelst of paid advertising
and airings am not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT
BRIGHT 9 YR OLD GIRL w/ CP
needs an aide for learning and
fun. Afternoons, ME, P/T flex hrs.
CDL req. $10/hr. Hillsborough
near San Mateo. 1E50.344-3184.
INFORMATION CENTER: The
Student Union Information Center
currently has a position available
15-20 hrs/week. M, Tu, Th after
noons. Workstudy encouraged.
Contact the Student Union
Directors Office, 9am 5pm, ME
WANT
Jack (or Jill) Of Al Trades
to support teaching staff at Good
Sam Hospital Child Care Center
supplies, snack prep, minor
repairs laundry. FT crPT, $7.50 hr.
ECE Subs also needed, $8.00$9.60 hr. Call: 559-2453.
TUTOR NEEDED for 2nd to 6th
graders in Math. English, Science.
Experienced & firm with kids.
Some credential preferred. $15/hr,
2 hours daily. 408-437-9417.
RETAIL SALES, Friendit, FT &PT
Openings. Educational Materials.
Apply at LEARNING RAINBOW.
2839 Meridian Ave., Si, or Fax
resume to: 265-7627.
RECREATION LEADER - P/T.
after school recreation programs
in Si area. M-F, 10-15 hrs./wk.
during the school year. $9.80 hr.
starting. Pick up applications
9/12 9/30 at City Hall, 801
N. 1st St. Rm. 207. Testing
10/7 or 10/8. Great leadership,
programming & problem solving
skiiis preferred.
SOCIAL SERVICE Great Job flex
hours. Teach disabled adults
independent living skills. $7.00$7.25. benefits w/FT positions.
Call 866-5001.
CHRIROPRACTIC ASSISTANT.
MASSAGE THERAPIST needed.
PT/FT. Front and Back Office.
Bilingual/Spanish. 408/294.7692.
VIET/ENGL SPEAKER NEEDED
Translations, general office work
Law Office 4 blocks from SJSU.
Call 995-3226 or Fax 995-3230.
TEACHER F.T. AIDE P.T.
ECEunas Student hours amiable.
Montessori Preschool. Resume to:
Aurora CDC, 995 Apricot Ave.,
Campbell, CA 95008.
J.C. PENNY EASTRIDGE
We are looking for sales people
for various departments We offer
benefits, flexible schedules, and
great discounts. Eastridge Mail is
only 15 minutes away from
campus. Stop by and apply at
2230 Tully Road. 238-0300.
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
P/T Elementary Schools.
Dzgree or Decent al NOT Required.
Opportunity fcr Teechrg Experience.
Need Car.
Voce Mai: 408) 287-4170 et 408
E0E/AAE
UFEOLJARDS/SIMPA INSTRUCTORS
Palo Alto YMCA Indoor Pool
Salary DOE + Certifications
Training is available
Must be able to work weekends.
Contact Josh at 650/856 9622
WAIRPERSON NEEDED
Evenings & Weekends.
Salary a Tips. Apply in person.
BRITANNIA ARMS
5027 Almaden Exp. San Jose
ELEM. MONTESSORI SCH. needs
Daycare Assistant 2:30-6:30.
Age: 6-12 yr olds. Call 255-3770.
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR FT/PT
Flex hrs. Will train. Must be 21
Have clean DMV. Great Job. Call
363-4182
SPEEDSTERS CAFE
P/T Salad / Sandwich servers
9am-2pm, Mon. Fri. Energetic &
Friendly. Apply at 86 South First 0
San Fernando
ATTN: STUDENTS’
CLUCK U CHICKEN
Now hiring for school year
Flexible hours 10.20 a week
Call 241 -Cluck.
BARRY SWENSON BUILDER
is looking for a respansible.
enthusiastic aoperty deployment
intern with strong Clerical arid
communication skills. 12’30-5.30
daily. Reliable car required.
Fat resume to 998-1737 or
call 287-0246.
SECURITY
Full and Pen Time Positions
Graves, Swings and Weekends
Low key job saes
WWI train
Abcom Private Security
4042474W

PHONE:
COME TO WHERE THE BREAD is
baked! Le Boulanger, family owned
bakery/cafe seeks friendly,
outgoing individuals to join our
team as Bussers, Sales Clerks,
Supervisors, and Assistant Managers $5-$12 hourly, no experience necessary. 18 locations
including Downtown San Jose.
Apply at any location or 305 N.
Mathilda, Sunnyvale, 94086. Call:
433-774-9000 orFac 408-6239810

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE CLERK
Le Boulanger, a family owned
bakery/cafe a looking for an Accts.
Rec, clerk to assist with day-today
transactions, monthly closrg. billing
and interacting with delinquent
customers. Spread sheet literacy
& Accartig experiences preferred.
58-$12/hour. apply at 305 N.
Mathilda, Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
Fax: (408) 523.9810.

JOBS AVAILABLE! Temp, FT/PT
VALET PARKING- P/T nights &
Wcrk as receptionist.
Admin. Assist, Ship/Rec.
weekends for special events in
Los Gatos and Saratoga area.
South Bay locations.
Flexible. Pay starts $9 & up.
Polite, well groomed 8, professional
$6.$8
attitude only. 19 years+,
Certified Personnel. 749-1570.
per hour + tips. Call Mike at
1-800-825-3871.
CASHIERS NEEDED TO WORK at
rancdeled 46-18. Santa Clara Charon.
TEACHERS high quality, licensed NI shifts available. Full or part time
drop-in childcare centers for 2-12 open. Please call 295-3964 or apply
year olds.
n person. Ask for Ofelia.
Flex PT/FT positions
Days, Eve, Weekends
Min 6 ECE required
APINOUNCEMENTS
Team environment
STUDENT DENTAL PU1N I
Benefits available
Call Corp Office 260-7929.
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30%- 60%
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K.8 school
on your dental needs.
seeks responsible individuals for
For info call 1-800-655.3225.
extended daycare. P/T in the
afternoon. No ECE units are SAWN: If you mail our too brief
required. Previous experience with conversation at K Mart, Tues 9/9,
children preferred. Please contact would you be so gracious as to
Cathy at 2441968 x16.
call 510.7336258?
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO OAR
FT & PT positions available in
busy whole foods restaurant. All
shifts avail, flex hrs. $7.50-88.00
per hr. to start. 7339446, ask for
Julia or Victor. Must be 18+ yrs.

OPPORTUNITIES

OWN A COMPUTER?
Then put it to work!
$850$35004- PT/FT
Free Details.
CITILINK PAGING & CELLULAR www.hbn.com, access code 5047
seeks full/part time sales
person, data entry, customer EKCELLENT PAY Processing Mail!
$1 per envelope stuffed!
service & electronic technicians.
Details 24 hrs. 1-407-245-7393.
Call 4084537243 or
Fax resume 408-441-9988.
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
is hiring FT 8, PT teachers and
aides for their school age day
care programs in the San Jose
area. AM and PM hours available.
Get great experience working
with children/ Units in Psych, Soc,
ECE. Rec or ED required. Call
408.379.3200 ext 21.
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Flexible hrs. 9am-9pm. Downtown
near lietrail - 4 blocks from SJSU.
Hourly $5 plus bonus. Media
Promotions 494-0200.

HEALTH & BEAUTY
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Back Chest Lip- Bikini- Chin Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 price if made before 12/31/97.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow. 621 E.
Campbell Ave. #17, Campbell.
(406) 379-3500.
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your arm probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
2477466.

S EARN EXTRA CASH 21
up to $600/month!
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males, 19-40 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty LOSE UP TO 30 LW IN 30 DAYS
100% Natural. 100% Guaranteed.
Contact California Cryobank
1-650-324-1900, M-F, 8-4:30. Hear what a Doctor has to sayt Free
Samples/ Cal 800-436-5617.24 ry
TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Elem. school -age recreation
INSURANCE
program, P/T from 2-6pm, M F
during the school year. Some P/T
morning positions available from
um INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
approx. 7am.11am. F/T during
summer camp. Xlnt salary, no
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
ECE req. Los Gatos -Saratoga
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
Recreation. Call Jeret at 3548700
x223. (Not available school year? "Good Rates for Non.Good Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Call for summer employment:
"Good Student ’Family Muttvcar"
lifeguards & camp leaders).
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
NO HASSLE
Women ages 21-29, healthy,
NO OBLIGATION
responsible, all nationalities.
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
Give the gift of life!
$3,030 stipend & expenses paid.
Basis for Dime &Japanese dorms.
PLEASE CAU. WWFC
900-314-9994

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

CAMPUS CLUBS
SKI WHISTLER Canada $499.
January 11th - 16th. SJSU Ski &
Snowbowd Club. Includes flight,
bus, 4 day lift ticket, 5 night stay in
full kitchen condos in WHISTLER
Village, & unlimited fun. For your
E.Ticket call Mark 408/292-0955
or ufS12282@email.sjsu.edu .

FOR RENT
2 BDRM. APARTMENT $900/MO.
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modem Building
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295-6893.

SHARED HOUSING

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
RESTORED VICTORIAN
PROFESSORS, STUDENTS Live only 1 block from campus
& accumulate real equity, not
just rent receipts. Easy financing
available on this 2 story home
bdrms. 2 full baths. parlour.
large dining room, remodeled
kitchen, finished basement,
lots of parking. Call Mike Gordon,
Broker 1E10426-8200

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
additional information
Classified readers shook’ be
reminded that. when inaldng
these further contacts. they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods a menthes.
In addition, readers should
camfully investigate all ilmis
Meting empkiyment listings
iscoupons for discount
woollens or merchandise

3 knes

4 lines

$A

$10

5 lines
$9
6 tries
$10
$1 for each additional line

$11
$12

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

After the fifth day, rale increases by $1 per day.
Fast line (25 spaces) set in bold for no Mita
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for 53 each.

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines: $90
3-9 lines: $70
15-19 Mos: $110

Frve Addmea
Days
$13 thy 2111.
$14
mom
$16
Sul

RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION
’86 Escort. 5 speed. tea ties. braves.
Service record. $1250. 298.7112.

COMPUTERS ETC.
FOR SALE
PACKARD BEU. PC w/montor $199
CPU:Intel 48655-20 MHz RAM.8MB
ho curve Seagare 130MB 74 SVGA,
Wtrdcws 3.1 nstalled. Gar’ Z267315.

408-924-3277

Please check

/

one classification:
21p ma

Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
Sin .1cee State University
SanJces, CA 95192-0149

Dtweified desk le located in Dalght Benlel
Room 209
Deadline: 10:00 a.m. two weekdays before pubecabon
el Al ads are prepaid.121No refunds on canceled ads
Raise for conescuthe publications dales only.
II QUESTIONS? CALL (OM 924-3277

*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED*
Graduate Studies. Thesis, Term
Papers. Nursing. Group Projects.
ResLrnes Al Formats, Specializing
in APA Spelling/Grammar/
Punctuation/Editing. 24+ as Exp.
WP 5.1/HP Laser. PAM’S
PROFF_SSIONAL \NORD PROCESSING.
247.2681. 8am.8pm,
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
Pro’essor-ai ’yO.’1, for yo ,r ext,
papers, reports, letters. etc
8 years experience.
Fast Accurate Reliable
WP. MS Word, otner applications
Hansen’s Business Services
408-2643506 or 408269-5156.
e-mail’ kelarkgearthink.net
TUTORING
IN-HOME COMPUTER TUTORING
Upgrade. Consulting. Install, DOS.
Windows, Win 95. Win NT, Office.
Word, Internet. Netscape. Int Exp.
Game on our Computers or Surf
the Web at "A PLACE TO PLAY" at
832 Malone in Willow Glen. Olen
9am aprn. 7 days a week Call
Roy: 292 3167. Pager 538-5071.
TUTORIAL CENTER
Math Algebra Geometry
Statistics Trig Calculus
Physics: Mechanics Electric
Computer’ Wroows .Vsua Basic -C
English ESL TOEFL
Spanish Mania, Leer Escnbir
Cali’ Mike 408298-7576
Email myera18288teaoi corn .

.

sswo’
ACROSS
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
22
23
24
25
29
33
34
’16
’37
18
39
-10
42
43
45
47
4g
50

FOR NATIONAL/AGENCY RATES (ALL

None

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum

WORDPROCESSINQ

AUTOS FOR SALE

115 CHEVY 410 BLAZER 4X4. EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
White. Automatic. PVII. win/locks. Science & English papers/theses
Our specialty. Laser printing.
$2500./o.b.O. Call 227-1145.
APA. Turabian and other formats.
1990 SILVER BWE GEO STORM Resumes. editing, graphics
5
spd,
104K,
and other services available on
$4500. Runs great.
30 MPG. VERY CLEAN in & out. either WordPerfect or Word.
AC. PB, PS, Air Bag, AM/R4 Cass. Masterson’s Word Processing.
Kew/I:ebbe 510.475 7538 Remort Cali Paul or Virginia 408-251-0449.

Daily

ULI[JULILULLICILIJDLICILCILILILLIUJUJLILLIEJJ
JULILILIUJLILLIULILILIULQULILIULIJUJLILLIJI:1
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_JLIULICILILIC1LIDZILILIDULLIEDULLICULILILIJULLI
Three
Days
%

VAWAsJD 1.4

Fax: 924-3282

924-3277

NICE, CLEAN ROOM. New carpet
New bathroom. On-site laundry
SERVICES
No cooking facilities. Non-smoker.
$385/mo. + $250 deposit. Au WRITING HELP. Fast professional
utilities paid. 507 N. 3rd St. Tel. editing. rewriting, ghostwriting
Essays. letters, application
286-8178.
statements, proposals, reports,
etc. For more into. please caii
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
INSTRUCTION
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall
TRAVEL -TEACH ENGLISH:
5 day/40 hr. Oct. 22 TESOL WRITING ASSISTANCE most
Cert. Course. FREE packet. subject. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is available?
Toll free: 1-888-270-2941.
Harvard MA/UCB Ph.D. (former
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now college teacher) can help you
accepting students who wish to with research & writing Fast.
excel in playing guitar or bass. All friendly, caring. confident -al.
levels welcome: Beginning, Convenient Peninsula location.
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn Dissertation/ thesis speciaast
any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock. Samples & references available
Fusion, Funk. Reggae. or Folk. Chinese & other languages
spoken. Foreigners welcome, For
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
free tips, tools and ideas on
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL how to improve your Ve ring.
30 Years Teaching Experience visit our userhhendly Website
Dr. Viktor and Anna Poionsky at http //www acip us com
Russian Trained Concert Pianists Regular e-mair nollinetcom.com
Professors of Piano
Or write Daniel. P013 4489. FC CA
National Teachers Guild Assn.
94404 iask for free cOic,Orocht.sei
National Suzuki Assn.
Individual Piano Lessons
Starting $20/hr,
Call 408-241-6662 in Santa Clara
for vo.r FIRST FREE lessonanterve«.

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

Two
Days
$7
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Armond’s out-of -body experience comes at a bad time

CHILDCARE PT WEEKDAYS, COACH: Looking for Flag Football
3:30-8:30pm. Swim & Tennis Coach with good communication
Club. Joyce 408/358-1967.
skills & sports background. Needed for fall season to help grades
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED 5th - 8th. Mon.-Thur. practices
Earn to $25.00/hr salary +tips. from 3:15pm to about 4:30prn.
Students needed in the immediate Call la Ge Ivan, Ath. Dr. 945-9090.
aea.Funtime/parttime openings.
Call today 1-415-968-9933. RECEPTIONIST, phones, light
International Bartenders School. clerical work. Ten min. from SJSU.
Mondays & Wednesdays: 9am5:30pm., Fridays: 9am-2pm. Call
INSIDE SALES
Heather 61 995-6425.
REPRESENTATIVES
SAN JOSE AREA
Mon-Fn 800am-4130pm
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
Founded in 1925. George S.
May international is a leading
Great for Students!
firm.
Our
consulting
Serving Downtown Sanitise.
management
Inner City Express.
business is booming, and we need
motivated team -players to help 22 W. Saint John St. San Jose.
schedule appointments with small
to medium sized companies NANNY/CHILD CARE for 15
month old girl. 10.15 hrs/week in
throughout the Western US.
We’ll provide you with our Sunnyvale home. 87-$10/hr
fo,ly Pu d train rig, conlpet.: ye depending on experience. Loving,
compensation ($7.00 per hour + dependable and non-smoking.
commissions, with an earnings Call Jennifer at 408.737-2352.
potential of UCH+ !j, a complete
Ii itefits package, flex bin work ACCOUNTING Cupertino CPA
schedule, a, a fun team oriented firm. Call 408.343.1033 x122 or
work environment. This is a FAX resume to 408.3431038.
perfect opportunity for anyone
considering a change from the LOCAL FIRM SEEKS ENOINE1311102
retail or restaurant grind (No student parttime to assist with
nights & weekends!). Anyone who various pojects. Must be computer
likes people is encouraged to literate. $8/hr. Call 282-1500.
apply)
To arrange an interview, CERTIFIED LIFEGUARDS & SWIM
please call Steven Sanchez at Instructors. Flexible days/hours.
(800) 955.0200 ext. 220. or Southwest YMCA. Contact Pat
send/fax resume to: GSM, 991 408-3701877 ext. 16.
W. Heckling S. San Jose, CA 96126
Fax: (408)244-6415. EOE/Ak
SOUTH VALLEY YMCA CNIdcare
now hiring for part-time
GEORGE S. MAY
positions in South San Jose
INTERNATIONAL CO.
Schools. Call for application.
LOCAL ENGINEERING ARM seeks
408-226-9622.
part-time AUTOCAD DRAFTER with
experience in version 12. Flex
SECURfTY - ACUFACTS,
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
schedule. 282-1500 for info.
Great for Students.
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
HOTEL DEANZA VALET PARKERS
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
Fiat hags Eve. Day, Net Weaken:Is
Hourly plus tips. Call 286-1000 Cal or apply n person. Akry Sun 7-7.
ext 7034.
408r286-5880. 555 D Nelda, he.
Between Si, Cabs and Pakmca,
behind Be Cad attl Party Sae. Si.
SPANISH 1A TUTOR NEEDED
On campus. 2 hrs/wk.
P/T TUTORS/INTERNS NEEDED
Call Denise 297-7393.
to prepare Santa Clara County
NEED A JOB OR FINANCIAL AID? middle/high school students for
Willing to work partaime. full. college. Teadh (AVID) Advancement
time or flexible hours according Via Individual Determination
to your schedule, plus make great methods; daytime, 416 hrs/wk;
money? For work experience. $6-$8/hr. Attend Recruitment Fair
great money, plus some fun. on 9/30/97, 4-7pm at Santa
don’t wait, call now: Kristi Clara County Office of Education,
1290 Ridder Park Drive, San
995-5905.
Jose. Phone 453-6658 for map.
411 - US/HR. PIZZA A 0000 is
now hiring drivers. Part-time. DIRECTORS, TEACHERS & AIDES
flexible hours Apply in person. Thinking about a career working
with elementary age children? The
117 E. San Carlos St.
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
now hiring for school -age child
MAKE EXTRA 98$
File Clerk
care centers in San Jose, Cupertino,
(Mornings,
Santa Clara, LDS Gatos & Milpitas.
Full &parttime positions available.
Mon.. Fri.)
hours flexible around school. Fun
20-25 Hrs./Week
staff teams, great experience
Enterprise Rent-A-Car seeks a
in working with elementary age
detail oriented and dependable
children, career advancement and
individual for our regional
good training opportunities.
office in San Jose.
Responsibilities include filing.
Teachers require minimum 6 units
in ECE, Recreation, Psychology,
faxing and covering for the
receptionist Excellent phone
Sociolcgy and/cr Ftrysical Education.
Please call Mary Hoshiko at 408etiquette required. Filing
291-8894 for more information
experience preferred.
Competitive salary. Fax resume to and locations.
408467.1331 or ail: 408-467-1302.
EOE M/F/O/V
BEHAVIORAL THERAPIST to work
6-9 hours weekly in Los Gatos
AIDE FOR PARALYZED 37-yr-old based behavioral intervention
in his pleasant Palo Alto cottage. program. Background in Special
Sat. llpm-7am. Some time to Ed, Psychology, Speech. or 0.1.
study, $10/hr 1-650568-1225.
desired. Experience preferred.
510:00 to 515:00 per hour. Call
$1500 WEEKLY potential marling Kevin 1-415-827.9310 or Shari
Cu’ circulars. No Experience Req. Free 408.2942712.
nfamationablet Cal 4107838272.
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Zanotto’s: Workers don’t want union
Guide
Sparta
Continued from page 1

Magazine club meeting
NI ii Alpha (;amma, the
5.1511 Magazine Journalism
Club, is having 11 meeting to
plan this semester’s activities
at 4:30 p.m. in Dwight Bentel
hall Room 213. For more
information, call Dan Tom at
650) 966-8015 or 924 .1262.

TODAY
Nutrition consultation
The Student Health Center
is offering individual nutrition
consultation in weight loss or
gain, sports nutrition 1111(1 vegetarianism at no charge to students. For appointments call
924-6122.

Support group
The Student Ilealth Center
is having confidential meetings every Thursday from 4:30
to 5:30 p.m. for people strug
gling with eating disorders
Call Nancy Black, or stop by
the Health Building Room
208.

Student art show
The School of Art and Design
is holding student gallerys art
shows from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, in
the Art and Industrial Studies
building. For more information, call Brendan at 924-4330.

Mariachi workshop
Mariachi
SJSIT
The
Workshop is from 7 to 9:30 in
the N1usic building For more
intbrmation. call 924 4675.

Student Interns to Caret
Student Interns to the
President will be having a
"Study Break with Caret"
from 4 to 5 pro. Oct 8 in
Tower Hall Room 110. For
more information, call Jason
or Yolanda at 924-2981.

First Graduation meeting
The Child Development Club
is having the first graduation
meeting of the seme,-.ter at
4:30 p ni in SWeelit’Y Hall
Room 100 For inure information, call Dawn Holt at 924:1728.

Daily Mass
Campus
Catholic
The
Ministry is having Daily Mass
from 12:05 to 12:30 p.m. at the
John XXIII Center, located
across the street from the
SJSU Theater. For more information, call Ginny at 938
1610.

"Night Life"
The Campus Crusade for
Christ is having a "Night Life"
n the
meeting at 8 p in
Student I Tnion Cost aonoan
Room. For more informat 1011,
call Kristin Anderson at 279
5549.

Political Science club
Pi Sigma Alpha and the
Political
of
department
Science are having orientation
and career day from noon to 4
p.m. in the Student Union
Umunhum Room. For more
information, call Dr. Sharyl
Cross at 924-5566 or 9245550.

Open house
Chi l’i Sigma, a co-ed Law
Enforcement Fraternity is
having an open house all week
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 230 S
10th St. For more information,
call Carmen at 998-8433.

Measure your body fat
of
Department
The
Nutrition and Food Science
will measure your percentage
of body fat from 2 to 4 p.m in
the Central Classroom building Room 103. For more intbrmation, call Kim Roth at 9243110.

Meteorology meeting
The SJSC Department of
Meteorology is having Dr.
Saffet Tann kulu Of the
Resources
California Air
Board speak about the 1990
Ozone Episodi in the San
Joaquin Valley from noon to
1:15 p.m in Duncan Hall
Room 615

Pizza in the Pub
Phi Chi Theta, the co-ed
business and economics fraternity, is having a "Pizza in the
Pub" meeting from 6 to 8 p.m.
in the Spartan Pub. For more
information, call Eddie at 8704304

Listening Hour
The Listening Hour will
feature a Clarinet and Piano
Recital from 12.30 to 1 15 in
the Music Building Concert
Hall. For more information.
call 924-4631

dering why the union is picket Cary Kol in has been an
employee of Zanotto’s since
1989. Ile has expel .enced both
sides of the fence lie was a
Safeway unionized emphiyee
until he left and began working
at Zanotto’s. Kolm said the
union is niisrepresenting the
company and, indirectly, the
workers. He said he is doesn’t
understand why non -employees
are picketing the company if
for
worked
haven’t
they
Zanotto’s
to
es-are
They’re
picketing without
knowing the story.," Kohn said.
-me bnn,,rn hnu is that I’m
here by my loxii choice."
Eugikne Robinson has been a
Zanotto’s tint ployeti since the
store opened three weeks ago.
As a courtesy clerk, he said his
job might pay less, but he
understands that Zanotto’s isn’t
a big supermarket chain that
can afford to pay more Like the
average person, he said, he
d ires more money. But since
the company respects him,
Robinson said he’s satisfied.

I ac
s makes a lot of
ml
so they can afford to pay
its employees a lot of money," he
said.
Lind said the employees are
incorrect about the union’s
operation. Zanotto’s employees
aren’t aware of union benefits
because Zanotto’s doesn’t tell
them about it, he said.
Compared to Zanotto’s who
gives a full benefit package to
employees who work 32 hours
or nmre, the union administers
full benefits to every employee.
"If Zanotto’s employees)
don’t want to (join the union)
it’s because the owner has misled them about what the union
is about," Lind said.
Marcos Gutierrez, a protester
for the UFCW, said it isn’t fair
that workers are being paid less
than other workers doing the
same job. Gutierrez said
Zanotto’s employees should
have job security, prevailing
wages, cost -of-living increases
and good benefits. Being familyowned is not an excuse to pay
less, he said.
"This is the fastest growing
city in the nation and it’s
becoming one of the most
expensive to live in," Gutierrez

said "This store has only been
open three weeks and it has
already laid-off 30 people."
Zanotto said before opening a
store, whether big or small,
owners hire more people to
make sure there is enough coverage. But like any store,
Zanotto said employees have a
90-day probation period. If after
the time period has elapsed and
the job has been done well, then
he said the employee "has a job
for life."
Zanotto said the goal of the
picketing labor union is to
attempt to gain more members.
He said Zanotto’s has never
been unionized. The company
employees voted out the idea of
having a union nine years ago,
Zanotto said.
"We’ve been non-union for 30
years and proud of it," he said.
"We treat out employees uncomparitively better than union
stores and they know it."
The UFCW said Zanotto’s
$1.6 million loan from San
Jose’s Redevelopment Division
was
indirectly
subsidized
because the 4 percent interest
rate was much lower than any
bank, Lind said. He said the city
and the taxpayers are losing

interest on what Zanotto’s
could have paid at another
financial institution that would
have charged a higher interest
rate.
Zanotto said it is just like any
other loan that the company
would have to pay back in 10
years.
"There is no subsidizing.
That is an out-and-out lie," he
said. "These guys just don’t
have the facts."
Paul Kenny, a first-time
shopper, said the union’s boycott on Zanotto’s won’t stop him
from coming back. He said he
worked for a union for five years
when he was employed at
Lucky’s. He said he supports
what the employees want, not
the union.
"It doesn’t bother me if they
are non-union," Kenny said.
"But the way things are now-adays, if it is non-union, (management) tends to take advantage of employees because they
can."
There are three other
Zanotto’s markets in Santa
Cruz, Scotts Valley and Rose
Garden,

Blood: More donors Library: Resource
Continued from page 1

Continued from page 1
about giving their blood, however.
"I feel a little anxiety," said
first-time donor Scott Cumine,
a kinesiology major, seconds
before a hypodermic needle
was poked in his arm.
"I can feel the needle in
there, but it’s nothing,"
Cumine said as the nurse
extracted the blood from a vein
in his left arm into a small
clear bag with a tube that ran
from the needle.
The nurse told Cumine to
squeeze a rubber grip every
five seconds with his left arm
so that the pressure forces the
blood out. This process lasted
about five minutes.

After donating blood, the
nurses made the donors wait
15 minutes as a safety precaution. During the wait, the
donors snacked on cookies and
juice to raise their blood sugar
levels.
"I really don’t feel anything," Tahir said, as he ate
some cookies. "Maybe, it’s just
experience."
The feeling was mutual for
first-timers, as well.
"Surprisingly, I feel the
same as before I donated
"I
blood," Cumine said.
thought I would feel lightheaded."
Cumine said, however, as he
walked out of the room," I feel
happier than before."

After asking students around
the campus about the library,
the impression is that Swing is
in the majority. Unless they
have
taken
a
Mexican American Studies class, students are not aware of the rich
resources available to them.
Randall Jimenez, a MexicanAmerican studies professor,
consistently sends his students
to
the
Chicano
Library.
Students who go there dig up
hard -to-find information for
research papers.
"I like the idea of having
these books all in one area.
Students would have to spend
too much time looking for this
material elsewhere," Jimenez
said.
Vincent Arnaldo, who works
at the resource center, said he

enjoys helping students connect
to the World Wide Web. The
center is hooked up to other
major Chicano libraries at other
universities such as UC
Berkeley and UCLA.
"Having access to the web
also allows me to help people
who are looking for other culinformation such as
tural
Arnaldo
African -American,"
said.
The director of the library
said it is likely that the new
library proposed by the city and
SJSU will force them to create a
multi -cultural center.
"I think the people who
marched to create this Chicano
Libray Resource Center will be
saddened when they find out we
will have to rename the library,"
Paul said.

FRIDAY

Bible study
The Spartan Christian
Fellowship is having a Bible
study at noon in the Student
Union Pacheco Room. For
more information, call Lindell
Bennett at 267-5787.

Intramural sign-up deadline
AS Campus Recreat lull
Intramural sign up deadline is
at 4:30 p.m at the AS
Business Office For more
information, call Jeff 5111151111
at 924-6266.
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Refer a Friend!

Existing users - Get up to 6 months of free base
Internet service when you tell friends about
our service and they call to sign up.**

Existing users - Give us the names of friends
interested in Internet service and earn up to 6 months
lof free base service for yourself when they sign up.

Au,es

www.telis.org for details

With

120

Access www.telis.org to refer your friends.

TELIS you get:

75 hours* of local access for $15.50 per month
Free local cruising from 1 AM to 6 AM daily
E-mail access at no extra charge
3 MB OF WEB SPACE FOR YOUR PERSONAL WEB PAGES!!

GET ON THE ROAD TODAY! CALL

1 -800-44-TE L IS

San Jose 408.288.8500
Almaden 408.997.8500

Sign Up a Friend!
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Promotion ends October 31,1997. Rates subject to change. ’09S cents for each additional hour, billed in one minute Increments. Remote access wiN
be an additional IOC per minute
"Prnmotinn credit(s) Issued to your account when friend signs up and pays their first invoke. Internet service provided by MCI Telecommunkations Corporation
In association
with TEI IS lieleLearnIng InfoSourcel under the campusMCI Internet Program 54997 MCI Telecommunications Corporation. All rights reserved

